
Wedding Flowers



Define who you are! How does your dream
wedding reflect your personality, and the love
of your life? Your colours, your theme, the vibe
that really defines you and that you can't wait
to share with your friends and family, that's
what you need to be conveyed in your flowers.

Your wedding flowers are
the key to the whole vibe,
look and feel of your
special day



Like music and nature,
flowers create an
emotional response 

You want to feel wonder, feel beautiful,
feel loved, feel romantic, feel warmth.
Imagine feeling all those things, and your
wedding guests feeling that too! That's
what your flowers need to do for you.



Every wedding is unique,
because there is only one
"you" 

We work hard to understand who you are,
to visualise the picture that only exists in
your thoughts and your dreams, so that
you can trust us to bring it to life on your
Wedding Day, making dreams come true.



Guide Prices - The Bridal Party

Buttonholes

Guide Price

£8.00 - £12.00

Arrangement Type

Flower crown £60.00 - £120.00

Brides Bouquet £120.00 - £500.00

Hair comb £20.00 - £30.00

The first "from" price is also the minimum price for that item. The price depends on flower types chosen
and their seasonal availability, plus size of item and the labour required to complete each item, depending
on both size and technical complexity. For this reason also, the actual price may still be higher than
prices shown above.

Ladies Corsages £20.00 - £30.00

Bridesmaids Bouquet £60.00 - £200.00



Guide Prices - Venue and Reception

Low table arrangement (dining or Registrar)

Guide Price (From)

£80.00 +

Arrangement Type

Long low top table arrangement £250.00 +

Archway £1000.00 +

Urn or pedestal arrangement £180.00 +

The "from" price is also the minimum price for that item. The final price depends on flower types chosen and
their seasonal availability, plus size of item and the labour required to complete each item, depending on
both size and technical complexity. Delivery, set-up, take-down and collection will be an additional charge.

Elevated table arrangement £120.00 +

Staircase £1000.00 +

Hanging designs or large installations £POA



For a FREE consultation please contact Theresa at:

theresa@bradhams.co.uk

38 Fore Street

Bradhams Fantastic Flowers

AL9 5AH

Hertfordshire

Old Hatfield

01727 648800 or 07837 370434


